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Message from the Guest Editors

Dear Colleagues,

This Special Issue aims to bring together recent research
on contaminant occurrence in alternative water supplies,
mathematical modeling of predictive factors relating to
contaminant occurrence and transport, and the potential
health risks. We encourage submissions reporting findings
on physical-chemical or microbiological testing of the
alternative or decentralized water sources mentioned, as
well as risk assessments for exposures via intentional
potable and non-potable uses, as well as unintentional
exposures. We especially welcome submissions that
explore and prioritize driving factors in contaminant
occurrence and risk.
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Editor-in-Chief

Dr. Jean-Luc PROBST
ECOLAB, Centre National de la
Recherche Scientifique (CNRS),
University of Toulouse, campus
ENSAT, Auzeville Tolosane,
France

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

In the context of global changes, the sustainable
management of water cycles, going from global and
regional water cycles to urban, industrial and agricultural
water cycles, plays a very important role on the water
resources and on their relationships with food, energy,
biodiversity, ecosystem functioning and human health.
Water invites authors to provide innovative original full
articles, critical reviews and timely short communications
and to propose special issues devoted to new
technological and scientific domains and to
interdisciplinary approaches of the water cycles. We ensure
a critical review process and a quick turnaround between
submission and final decision.
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